
What people love most about me 
is that I’m funny and try my 
best at any challenge I’m faced 
with. 
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May 1991 Something 

people may not 
know about 
me...I was on an 
episode of 7th 
Heaven!
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My name is Reuben Mayes. My 
nicknames are –Trouble or Moon Man! I was 
born and raised in Sacramento/Humboldt, 
California. I have one brother and we enjoy 
playing music together. I have one sister 
and sometimes we talk on the phone. My 
family rocks because they cook me 
awesome food and take very good care of 
me. You can usually find me at home 
listening to audio books. This year I am 
going to begin attending College of the 
Redwoods. The best thing that ever 
happened to me is graduating from High 
School.
A BIT ABOUT ME...
       I like to hang out with my friends in my 
free time. We go to 4H, play music and love 
going to see movies in 3D. If I could only 
wear one piece of clothing for the rest of my 
life, I would choose my 4H sweatshirt. I’m 
most interested in listening, learning about 
and playing music. I like to paint, ride my 
bike, and play my guitar. I’m most likely to 

google/surf the net for music and art events 
happening in my hometown. I love bowling 
and playing bocce ball because I like 
competing against people for fun. I don’t 
like when people say mean things, are 
violent, and crowd my space in public. I am 
so not into war, activities geared towards 
people younger than me and karaoke.
A FEW OF MY FAVS
      My favorite movie is the Neil Young 
Heart of Gold DVD. My favorite TV show is 
GLEE. If you turned on my iPod or CD 
player, my playlist would include… Neil 
Young, The Beatles and Del Shannon. My 
favorite foods are pizza and ice cream. My 
favorite place to go is 4H because I get to 
ride horses in the forest. My postings on 
Facebook would most likely say “I feel 
excited about going to 4H on Saturday.” I’m 
really good at riding and taking care of 
horses. 


